
Important Dates 
 
 
November 

 
11/24: Thanksgiving Recess 
11/27: BOE Meeting – Ridge PAC (7 PM) 

December 

12/5: Cycle 2 ends 
12/6: Cycle 3 begins 
12/6: PAC Meeting – Café Annex (9 AM) 
12/6: WAMS Band Concert – Ridge PAC (7 PM) 
12/13: WAMS Orchestra Conc. – Ridge PAC (7 PM) 
12/18: BOE Meeting – WAMS Audit. (7 PM) 
12/22: Abbreviated Schedule 
12/25-29: Winter Recess 

 

 

2016 -17 PTO, District, & DynaCal Calendars 

Click here for the entire PTO calendar. 

Click here for the district calendar. 

Click here for the DynaCal calendar. 

Visit www.wamspto.com for more information. 
 

 

Welcome to the Viking Voice Quarterly, a publication 
of the WAMS PTO, issued after the marking period 
ends to celebrate the events and happenings at  
William Annin Middle School. 

 
For information on upcoming 
events, please refer to the 
current week’s Viking Voice 
Express on the WAMS PTO 
home page.  
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Inside this issue: 

http://www.wamspto.com/wams-pto-calendar-10-31-17/
http://www.bernardsboe.com/UserFiles/Servers/Server_3096886/File/District/General/Revised_Bernards_Township_Public_Schools_2017-18_School_Calendar.pdf
http://www.dynacal.com/bernardsboe/default.asp
http://www.wamspto.com/
http://www.wamspto.com/
http://www.bernardsboe.com/WilliamAnninMiddleSchool/
http://www.wamspto.com/
http://www.wamspto.com/
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PTO NEWS & INFORMATION 

The WAMS PTO Board meets monthly to discuss current and future PTO 
events. The members work diligently to make the best decisions possible 
with PTO funds while supporting the PTO’s mission:  

 

 

                          2017-2018 PTO BOARD 
 
 
President (Co-President) Meena Sharma-Shukla 
Secretary    Barbara McCabe   
Treasurer    Lakshmi Gurram  
VP of Communications              Margarita Reynoso  
VP of Fundraising   Alexandra Schwarz  
VP of Programs   Tissiana Oliva   
VP of Volunteers   Achint Kaur 

Please visit our home page regularly to stay current on all the latest events 
and information at William Annin Middle School. The news bubbles are 
frequently updated with pertinent announcements. Be sure to sign up to 
receive the WAMS Friday Folder which includes our weekly newsletter, the 
Viking Voice Express (VVE). Our web site also contains Resources such as 
forms, FAQ’s and important links; as well as ways to get involved and how 
to support our school. We have PTO positions open for the 2017-2019 
school year. If you are interested, please e-mail Meena Sharma or any of 
the PTO Board Members.  

mailto:moniquealb@aol.com
mailto:cugz@optonline.net
mailto:kkrell@mindspring.com
mailto:kkrell@mindspring.com
mailto:sanjaymonika@gmail.com
mailto:sanjaymonika@gmail.com
mailto:dan.alyson@verizon.net
mailto:abha.kundargi@gmail.com
mailto:abha.kundargi@gmail.com
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First Marking Period 

PTO NEWS & INFORMATION 

PARENT ADVISORY COUNCIL 

 

The Parent Advisory Council (PAC) is a committee of parents, hosted by the principal, which meets on the first  

Wednesday of most months to discuss the school environment. It is a closed meeting, but parents are encouraged to 

email their grade level representatives, as noted below, with any school-wide concerns at least one week before the 

meeting dates listed at the bottom of this page. The information is strictly confidential and the representative you contact 

will get back to you with the answer and/or explanation to your questions and/or concerns. 

 

Individual child and/or teacher concerns should be first discussed with the teacher directly. Teachers are very willing to 

discuss concerns and they are often unaware of problems. Each PTO Board Member is also invited to the PAC meetings.  

 

Parents interested in serving on the PAC committee must be chairing or co-chairing a committee for the current school 

year and should fill out the WAMS volunteer sign-up sheet distributed in the Spring. 

 
2017-2018 PAC Members 

 
6th Grade 

Joyce Wang – yingjhuang@yahoo.com 
Anisha Kurian-Philip – anishakurian@hotmail.com 

 
7th Grade 

Rebecca Mousally – becca82875@yhaoo.com 
Sona Mukadam – mukadams101@gmail.com 

 

8th Grade 
Yolanda Li – yu_li_2000@yahoo.com 

Jaya Govindrajan – reachjaya@gmail.com 
 

PEC 
Lisa McNey – lmcney@me.com 

 

AO 
Heather Olivo – heatherolivo@yahoo.com 

 

2017 – 2018 Meeting Dates & Minutes 
October 4, 2017 

 
 

mailto:yingjhuang@yahoo.com
mailto:anishakurian@hotmail.com
mailto:becca82875@yhaoo.com
mailto:mukadams101@gmail.com
mailto:yu_li_2000@yahoo.com
mailto:reachjaya@gmail.com
mailto:lmcney@me.com
mailto:heatherolivo@yahoo.com
http://www.wamspto.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/PAC_100417.pdf
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First Marking Period 

PTO NEWS AND INFORMATION 

 

GENERAL PTO MEETING  
 
Each General PTO meeting covers PTO news and events and includes a WAMS 
update from Principal Karen Hudock. As part of PTO news, a Board of Education 
member, a WAMS AO Representative, and a District Curriculum Committee 
member provide a general status. Here are highlights from the special topics 
presented at our first meeting. Click on the meeting date for information and to 
read the full minutes. Archived Meeting Minutes and a list of future dates and 
topics may be found on the PTO web site.  
 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 18, 2017  
Topic: General Business and Introduction to WAMS Support Staff  

 
The WAMS Support Staff presented their respective roles and responsibilities:  
 

Health Office: Anita DeAngelis, RN,C  
Guidance Department: Andrew West and Cara Miscia  

Child Study Team: Jim Garrity  
Student Assistance Counseling: Dr. Barbara Bush  

School Resource: Officer Tracy Baldassare  
 
Whether or not they are new to WAMS, parents can always benefit from  
information about WAMS support. Please refer to the meeting minutes for  
specific details about each area of support. Thank you to the Support Staff for 
their insightful information and for their dedication to our students in helping 
them succeed and achieve their goals at WAMS.  
 
 

http://www.wamspto.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/11/General-PTO-Meeting-Minutes-for-2017-10-1.pdf
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First Marking Period 

PTO NEWS AND INFORMATION 

 

GENERAL PTO MEETING  
 

Wednesday, November 15, 2017 
Topic:  The Risks of Vaping: 

What Every Parent Needs to Know 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Despite the rapid growth of the vaping industry in the recent years, many of us 
still aren’t sure what exactly is vaping.  In this meeting, Officer Baldassare,  
Officer Neiman; representatives from the SAC Team:  Ms. Button and Dr. Bush 
and our Principal, Ms. Karen Hudock presented facts about vaping, vaporizers 
or related uses and its effects on the consumers.  Their informative presentation 
took us into the world of teens, why they vape, potential effects of vaping and 
what parents should do if their child is vaping.  

 
 
 
 

http://www.wamspto.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/11/Vaping-PTO-Gen.-Mtg.-Slideshow.pptx
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First Marking Period  

PTO QUARTERLY UPDATE 

THANK YOU THANK YOU THANK YOU  

 
 

 

We would like to thank all of you, our WAMS families, for your generosity and 
continued support. Because of the success of the magazine drive and a lot of 
generous donations, PTO was able to fund the following items:  
 

 

                                                     

      Viking Academy Rewards 

       Node Chairs 

          Breaking Coding Kit 

          Space Makers 

 
 

Thank for your continued support by participating in the Pledge Drive and 
Lunch and Laugh on May 10, 2018. 
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First Marking Period  

PTO HAPPENINGS 

This is the fourth year WAMS went green and signed on with AtoZ Directories to 
establish our online student directory, which included the convenient option for 
parents to pay their membership dues online.  
 
Work on the directory began in June and continued throughout the summer so 
that parents could have immediate access to information online, as well as a 
printed copy in hand within the first few weeks of school.  
 
The PTO extends a huge thank you to our System Administrator, Manasi Sovani, 
without whose expertise of “all things AtoZ” and countless hours of personally 
ensuring data accuracy--from names and addresses and email addresses and 
phone numbers, to reformatting the printed directory for easier use, to 
managing all aspects of the print production--this project would not have been 
so successful. She runs and continues her administrator role during the school 
year.  
 
Many thanks also goes out to: Manasi Sovani, Lakshmi Gurram and Yolanda Li for 
managing and tracking all of the PTO memberships that were mailed to the 
school over the summer and early fall; Meena Sharma for soliciting ads for the 
directory; Mary Knell for her support in re-organizing the faculty section; Helen 
Beck for her ongoing help with distribution; and to our wonderful volunteers 
who helped organize printed directories for homeroom delivery: Alexandra 
Schwarz, Carol Babcock, Jessie Tennariello, Paola Morchio, Sherry Nelson. 
 
 

STUDENT DIRECTORY 
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We kicked off the 2017-18 school year with a very successful, “ducky” Magazines 
& Memories drive that earned more than $10,000.00 for our school!  
 
Many thanks to all of the students and parents who participated. Special thanks 
to Achint Kaur, Tissiana Oliva and Jin Chen for chairing the drive. Thank you to 
the following volunteers who helped with the magazine drive: Alexandra 
Schwarz, Anamika Bhargava, Areli Rosado, Carol Babcock, Cathy Racciopi, Dulce 
Maria Mendez, Gauri Bhatt, Kamlesh Shekawat, Margarita Reynoso, Pamela De 
Canio, Rebecca Moussally and Vikki Ebeling.   
 
The Magazines & Memories drive has ended, but the online store is still open for 
business throughout the school year. Go to www.gaschoolstore.com, enter WAMS 
PTO code 3679487 and your student's name to shop for photo books, holiday 
cards, home de cor, personalized gifts, pro shop & collegiate items and, of course, 
magazines! WAMS will continue to earn 40% on all sales.  

First Marking Period  

PTO HAPPENINGS 

MAGAZINE AND MEMORIES DRIVE 
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More than 100 people registered for our annual WAMS Turkey Trot & 5K Health Walk and 
kicked off their holidays on a healthy note on Sunday, November 12. Congratulations to all the 
middle school Turkey Trot winners!  
The top finishers were:  
 
                                                Boys:                                      Girls: 
Age 11                            Owen Ferrino                      Giiula Beverini                   
                                         Krishna Gurran                   Sana Halthore 
                                         Andres Rodriguez              Sophie Kotar 
 
Age 12                           Alexander Grant                  Alessia Noble 
                                        Jonathan Wey 
                                        Samuel Deane 
 
Age 14                          Jake Dobrowolski 
                                       Luke Dobrowolski 
 
Thank you to all our WAMS families who participated and donated items for the Somerset 
County Food Bank. We are most thankful for our volunteers :  Alida Martorell, Annaliese, 
Daniela, Flavia, Kate Rafanello, Kiran Dadlani, Nancy Vorsanger, Padma Inampudi, Raghvan 
Halthore, Sangeetha Latha, Susan Lu, Sushma Halthore, Tiara Vassallo, and thank you to these 
student helpers:  Ashna G., Jake F., Sunidhi M., Tanya D. without whose help this day could not 
have run as smooth!  
 
~Rachna Garg: Turkey Trot Committee Chair 

First Marking Period  

PTO HAPPENINGS 

TURKEY TROT 
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First Marking Period  

WAMS AO SPORTS REVIEW 

 

Congratulations to all our Fall athletes and thank you for participating in the WAMS AO sports teams and clinics 
this season. 
 
The AO would like to thank all coaches, assistant coaches, team parents, bus riders and students for making 
sports and WAMS such a great success! Students participate in WAMS sports for a variety of reasons: to stay 
active and fit, to compliment their club teams, to try something new, or to return to a sport they truly enjoy. 
Whatever the reason, we hope the experience of representing their school with pride was meaningful and valu-
able. 
All of our Fall teams made the playoffs! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Congratulations to our Girls Volleyball Team on winning the CJJSAA league championship! The team defeated 
the Clinton Township middle school girls in three games to take home the trophy. 
 
The Boys Cross Country team took 4th place overall in the NJ State Middle School Championships. Jackson Bar-
na finished in 1st place! The best time in the State for middle school with 200 boys competing. Congratulations 
Jackson - NJ State Middle School Cross Country Champion!  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The Board of Education acknowledged the accomplishments of all 20 girls on the volleyball team as well as Jack-
son Barna at its meeting on Monday, November 13, 2017. 
 
The Cross Country Team ended their season sending our top 7 boys and top 7 girls to the Meet of Champions. 
The boys team earned a second place league finish. Way to go Vikings! 
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First Marking Period  

WAMS AO SPORTS REVIEW 

 

Congratulations to the Girls Field Hockey team on a stellar season. The team played to a 1-0 loss in a league 
semifinal after finishing 2 overtime sessions that went scoreless. Although the game was lost on penalty strokes, 
this year’s team made history, advancing farther than any field hockey team in WAMSAO history! Way to go La-
dies! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Congratulations to our Boys Soccer Team on a fabulous season going 7-1-2. The team lost to Warren in the sem-
ifinals after double overtime and penalty kicks. What a great game! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Congratulations to our Girls Soccer Team who ended their season with an 8-1-1- record. 
The team played to a tie after two overtimes in the league final against Warren. They were defeated 4-3 in pks 
to wrap up their season. Congratulations girls on making us all proud of what you accomplished! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Our clinics have become very popular and are open to all incoming 6th, 7th and 8th graders. We offered field 
hockey, girls volleyball, boys volleyball, boys basketball for 6th grade, boys basketball for 7th & 8th grade, girls 
basketball for 6th grade and girls basketball for 7th & 8th grade. Clinics offer the new and developing player an 
opportunity to learn the game, how to play, and work on improving skills. 
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First Marking Period  

WAMS AO SPORTS REVIEW 

 

 
 
The Winter season is underway. 62 boys and 35 girls registered for basketball team tryouts. All teams have 
been announced and we wish you a successful season! Schedules can be found on our website. 
 
Boys Volleyball Tryouts are open to all male students (6th graders too!) and will take place on December 12th & 
14th.  No experience is necessary. Registration is open until Dec. 1st  at www.wamsao.com   

 
We would also like to thank all of the WAMS families that supported the AO through the Back to School Night 
50/50 raffles. The winner of the 6th/7th grade evening was was Lynda Tamaru taking home $545 and the win-
ner of the 8th grade evening was Lilliana Chouequet taking home $335!  The Fall Box Top for Education collec-
tion brought in over $500 and we are so grateful for your support.  These fundraisers help sustain low costs for 
the organization and our parents. 
 
Do you shop at Shop Rite? If you register your Shop Rite Card online, WAMS AO gets $0.10 for every product 
you purchase that has a Box Top for Education. It takes 3 minutes to do and you never have to do a thing after 
today and we would be most grateful! 
https://shopriteformyschool.com/ 

 
Like us on Facebook - WAMS Athletic Organization 
https://www.facebook.com/wamsao 

http://www.wamsao.com/
https://shopriteformyschool.com/
https://www.facebook.com/wamsao
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First Marking Period  

STUDENT RECOGNITION 

Congratulations on Outstanding 

Performance  

2017-2018 School Year 

Each marking period, the 8th grade teachers recognize a group of students as student stars. 
Students are chosen for their good moral character, contributions to the school, concern for 
others, cooperative spirit, respect for school and others, and sense of responsibility. These 

students demonstrate the attributes that contribute to a successful school community.  

8TH GRADE STUDENT STARS 

            Blue Team 
 

Grace LaCapra 

Eliana Marcus 

Samhita Tatavarty 

Antonio Gomez 

Sean McCluskey 

James Deady 

      Gold Team 
 

Nathan Schwed 

Brian Leitz 

Gautam Namjoshi 

Casilda Paramo Martin 

Hannah Zhang 

Johanna Hillman 

      Green Team 
 

Kevin Arackan 

Aidan D’Urso 

Michael Olivo 

Jennifer Quinn 

Madyson Weber 

Katherine Dobbie 
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First Marking Period  

STUDENT RECOGNITION 

Congratulations on Outstanding 

Performance  

2017-2018 School Year 

7TH GRADE VIKING VIP’s 

      Blue Team 
 

Alankar Sovani 

Colin Scerbo 

Caitlyn Costello 

Sarah Unger 

The 7th grade teams honor students who exemplify Viking Values every marking period. Each 
team of teachers nominated and voted on students based on the Viking Values. The four values 

are: Courage, Respect, Integrity and Responsibility. Students who win the VIP award display the 
courage to do the right thing when no one is watching, treat others with respect, demonstrate  

responsibility, and act with integrity. This award recognizes the actions of the true VIP’s at 
WAMS. The 7th grade teachers are proud of these students and their accomplishments, and  

recognize their efforts at making our community a better place. 

      Gold Team 
 

Samuel Deane 

Collin Ward 

Sophia Metzner 

Josephine Peacock 

      Green Team 
 

Christopher Satner 

Sanjiv Raghupathy 

Elisabeth Libby Schmidt 

Sarah Babcock 
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First Marking Period  

STUDENT RECOGNITION 

Congratulations on Outstanding 

Performance  

2017-2018 School Year 

6TH GRADE MOST VALUABLE VIKING 

      Blue Team 
 

Michelle Zhang 

Camille Xu 

Kelsey Horner 

Nick George 

Mario Perrotti 

The Most Valuable Viking (MVV) is a program designed to recognize students who have consist-
ently demonstrated a positive and cooperative attitude in their school community by demon-

strating one (or more) of the four Viking Values: Respect, Responsibility, Integrity and Courage. 
While many students demonstrate good character each and every day, these student’s efforts and 

actions went above and beyond, earning them this outstanding award. 

        Gold Team 
 

Nicholas Falcone 

James Grimaldi 

Andrew Serluco 

Samantha Babcock 

Katharine Frank 

      Green Team 
 

Lucas Lettie 

Will Surett 

Matt Martine 

Olivia Bierstein 

Nicole Fam 


